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Pharmacepidemiology. Definition

Pharmacovigilance &
Pharmacoepidemiology
Study Designs

• Discipline that study the frequency and
distribution of health and disease as a result
of the use and effects (beneficial and adverse)
of drugs in human populations
• Aims:

Maribel Salas, MD, DSc, FACP, FISPE

• Explain
• Control

2019

• Predict

Phases of Drug Development

Pharmacoepidemiology and Other Disciplines
Medicine

Pharmacology

• Marketing
• Policy

Who? Healthy volunteers, special populations
(renal and hepatic impairment) (small number)

STUDIES IN VITRO
AND IN VIVO

PHARMACOVIGILANCE

Epidemiology
Outcomes Research

Social Sciences

Psychology
Clinical Psychology

PHASE II

•SHORT TERM

Who? Selected patients (up to 300 patients)

•LONG TERM

Why? Therapeutic efficacy, safety, dose range, kinetics,
metabolism
By Whom? Clinical pharmacologists, clinical
investigators

Sociology

PHARMACOECONOMICS

Economics

Why? Safety, biological effects,
pharmacokinetics profile, dosage range, duration
of action and drug interactions
By Whom? Clinical Pharmacologists

ANIMAL TESTING

PHARMACOEPIDEMIOLOGY

Health Economics

PHASE I

Others

Cellular and Molecular Biology
Clinical Epidemiology
Biochemistry
Physiology Pharmacogenetics and
Microbiology Pharmacogenomics
Clinical Pharmacology
Pathology
Genetics
Immunology
Toxicology

Use and effects of drugs in a
defined time, space and
population

• Describe

Questions answered
in this phase
•Is the substance
biologically active?
•Is it safe?
1-5 years (µ=2.6 yr)

Preclinical

PHASE IV
Who? Patients given drug for
therapy
Why? Adverse reactionslabeling changes, patterns of
drug utilization, additional
indications discovered,
pricing negotiations,
marketing
By Whom?
Pharmacoepidemiologists
and all prescribers

PHASE III
Who? Large sample of selected patients (500-3000
patients)

Areas:

Why? Safety and efficacy

Pharmacovigilance

By Whom? Pharmacoepidemiologists and clinical
investigators

2-10 years (µ=5.6 yr)

Clinical

Pharmacoeconomics
Variable

Postmarketing Surveillance

Kaitlin KI, et al. J Clin Pharmacol 1987;27:542-548; Young FE, et al. JAMA1988; 259:2267-2270
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What Questions Are Answered by Pharmacoepidemiology?

Sample Size to Detect ADR
Statistical Power

• What is the effect of “X” drug on “X” outcome?
• What are the most common uses/adverse events of “X”
drugs?

Frequency

95%

90%

80%

63%

1/100

300

231

161

100

• How

1/500

1,500

1,152

805

500

• Why

1/1,000

3,000

2,303

1,610

1,000

1/5,000

15,000

11,513

8,048

5,000

1/10,000

30,000

23,026

16,095

10,000

1/50,000

150,000

115,130

80,472

50,000

• Where

do “X” drugs are used in “Z”
population?

• When

This Photo by
Unknown Author is
licensed under CC BY

Hartzema, et al. Pharmacoepidemiology, 1998

Type of Studies. Descriptive Observational Studies

A. Case Report
B. Case Series
C. Ecologic Studies
D. Cross-sectional Studies

Type of Studies. Analytical Studies
Observational Studies
A. Case-control Studies
B. Cross-sectional Studies
C. Cohort Studies
D. Hybrid Studies

Interventional Studies
A. Controlled clinical trials
B. Randomized, control clinical trials
C. N of trials
D. Simplified clinical trials
E. Community trial
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Type of Studies. Analytical Studies

Type of Studies. Descriptive Observational Studies

A. Case Report

D. Hybrid Studies
1. Nested case-control studies

B. Case Series

2. Case-cohort studies

C. Ecologic Studies

3. Case-crossover studies
4. Case-time studies

D. Cross-sectional Studies

Case Report

Descriptive Studies
• Describe patterns of disease occurrence with
respect to person, place, or time
• Generate etiologic hypotheses
• Types of descriptive studies:
• Cross-sectional
• Correlational

• Definition
• Clinical description of a single patient with a
specific outcome

• Use
• Hypothesis generation

• Main limitation
• Generalizability: patient may be atypical

• Case reports, series
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Example of Case Report
• Acute and Fatal Isoniazid-Induced Hepatotoxicity: A Case Report
and Review of the Literature. Wissam K. Kabbara, Aline T. Sarkis, and Paola G.
Saroufim. Infectious Diseases, 2016, Article ID 3617408

• A 65-year-old female diagnosed with latent
Mycobacterium tuberculosis infection was receiving oral
isoniazid 300 mg daily.
• She was admitted to the hospital for epigastric and right
sided flank pain of one-week duration.

Case Series

Laboratory results and imaging
confirmed hepatitis. After ruling out
all other possible causes, she was
diagnosed with isoniazid-induced
acute hepatitis (probable
association by the Naranjo scale).
After discharge, the patient was
readmitted and suffered from
severe coagulopathy, metabolic
acidosis, acute kidney injury,
hepatic encephalopathy, and
cardiorespiratory arrest
necessitating two rounds of
cardiopulmonary resuscitation.
Despite maximal hemodynamic
support, the patient did not survive.

Example of Drug-Induced Liver Injury

• Definition
• Clinical description of patients with a disease

Trends in Liver Function Tests

• Use
• Characterization of the illness

• Main limitation
• No control group: cannot determine which factors are
unique to the illness
Journal of Investigative Medicine, 2018; Volume 6: 1–7
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Limitations of Spontaneous Reports
• Cannot calculate true incidence of event
• Under-reporting in numerator
• Recognition of event
• Know how to report, take effort to report

• Lack of denominator
Journal of Investigative Medicine, 2018; Volume 6: 1–7

Limitations of Spontaneous Reports

Analysis of Secular Trends

• Report quality
• Often important data missing

• Bias
• Reported cases different from unreported

• Lack of comparator group
• Event rate in unexposed rarely known

(Correlational Studies)
• Definition
• Compares geographical and/or time trends of an illness to
trends in risk factors

• Use
• Rapid, easy support/disproof of hypotheses

• Main limitation
• Cannot differentiate among those hypotheses consistent with
the data
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Cross-Sectional Study
• Survey of a sample of a population
• Presence/absence of exposure and disease
are assessed at the same time
• Can assess prevalence (disease burden)
• Setting priorities
• Allocating resources
• Plan prevention, education services

Limitations of Cross-Sectional Studies
• Do not capture concept of elapsed time
• No information about transitions from states of
health  disease
• Do not distinguish between outcomes that
developed recently versus long ago
• Uncertainty as to whether exposure or outcome
occurred first

Time and Prevalence Measures in Cross-Sectional Studies
• Point prevalence: at single time point
• Prevalence of antiretroviral use in HIV+

• Period prevalence: over specified time
• Often used for conditions with short duration
• Prevalence of steroid use among patients with
Crohn’s disease during one-year period

Correlational Studies
• Also referred to as:
• Ecological studies
• Analyses of secular trends

• Use aggregated data
• Evaluate correlations, trends over time
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Market Withdrawal of Zomepirac as a Case Study

Prescription of Analgesics

Ross-Degnan D1, Soumerai SB, Fortess EE, Gurwitz JH.

• To examine changes in the prescribing of analgesics after the market entry and subsequent withdrawal of zomepirac sodium, a
nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drug (NSAID), following repeated reports of zomepirac-related deaths.
• Natural quasiexperiment used to conduct time-series analyses to compare prescribing in two cohorts of primary care physicians
from July 1980 through September 1983.
• We identified 260 primary care physicians from the NJ Medicaid Program, and who provided 10 or more prescriptions for zomepirac
(zomepirac prescribers) and 308 who provided 10 or more prescriptions for NSAIDs other than zomepirac (other-NSAID prescribers)
in Medicaid during the study period. Outcomes: Monthly rates of prescribing for zomepirac and several categories of substitute
analgesics among Medicaid patients seen by study physicians.
• Zomepirac accounted for a stable 11.0% of analgesic prescribing among the zomepirac-prescriber cohort; label changes and
manufacturer product-risk warnings 11 months before the product's withdrawal from the market had no impact on use. After market
entry, zomepirac prescribers reduced use of other NSAIDs and propoxyphene (hydrochloride or napsylate) in comparison with
other-NSAID prescribers (-8.1% and -2.8% of total analgesic prescribing, respectively; P < .001). After the product's withdrawal from
the market, zomepirac prescribers showed significant increases in relative prescribing of other NSAIDs (+6.8%; P < .001),
propoxyphene (+2.1%; P < .05), and analgesics containing barbiturates (+2.7%; P < .001).
• The sudden withdrawal of zomepirac from the market resulted in substitutions not only of other NSAIDs, but also of alternative
analgesics that carry risks of habituation and adverse effects.
JAMA. 1993 Oct 27;270(16):1937-42.
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Changes in Analgesic Preference Following Release of
Zomepirac and Its Market Withdrawal Among Prescribers of
Zomepirac and Prescribers of Other NSAIDs*

Features of Correlational Studies
• Measured with correlation coefficient
• Popular for initial hypothesis generation
• Relatively inexpensive
• Can rapidly perform with existing data

Limitations of Correlational Studies
• Lack of patient-level data
• Unable to link exposure and outcome in individual
patient

• Inability to control for confounding factors

Some Uses of Drug Utilization in Pharmacovigilance
• Estimation of drug exposure:
• Overall population
• By subpopulations
• By demographic characteristics & other
determinants

• Small attributable risks difficult to detect

• As denominator for calculating rates of reported
ADRs (reporting rates)

• Represent average levels of exposures rather
than actual levels

• Assessing effectiveness of risk minimization
measures
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Type of Studies. Analytical Studies
Observational Studies

Study Design
• Options in directionality

A. Case-control Studies

• Case-control study

B. Cross-sectional Studies

• Cohort study (follow-up)

C. Cohort Studies

• Experimental study (clinical trial)

D. Hybrid Studies

• Options in timing

Interventional Studies

• Retrospective

A. Controlled clinical trials

• Prospective

B. Randomized, control clinical trials

• Cross-sectional (exposure, outcome measured at
same time)

C. N of trials
D. Simplified clinical trials
E. Community trial

Retrospective vs. Prospective Studies
Case-Control Studies

Events
Under Study
Retrospective Study

Time

Factor

Prospective Study

Cohort Studies

Disease
Present
(Cases)

Absent
(Controls)

Present
(exposed)

A

B

Absent
(Unexposed)

C

D
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Case-Control Study

Case-Control Study

• Definition
• Compares diseased to non-diseased patients, looking
for differences in risk factors

Subject ID

Study
population

A
B
C

• Use

D
Exposed
Nonrandom
process

• Study risk factors for disease (esp. rare)

E
F

Unexposed

G

• Main limitation

H

• Biases must be avoided (e.g., historically obtained
data must be complete, accurate)

I
J

Observation Period
= Study outcome

Case-Control Study

Case-Control Study
Subject ID

Study
population

A
B

Case-Control design
compares prevalence
of exposure
among
Exposed
NonPatients
B, C, F, G,
random
andprocess
H to a sample
of
Unexposed
all other patients
from source cohort

General
Population

C

Outcome
A

Exposure
to A

Extrapolate
To Broader
Population

D
E
F

Study
Sample

Observed
Outcome

Analysis
of A & B

G
H
I
J

Outcome
B

Interpret
Risk with
A or B

Exposure
to B

Observation Period
= Study outcome
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Advantages of Conventional Case-Control
Studies

Disadvantages of Conventional Case-Control
Studies

• Relatively efficient for rare medical outcomes & medical
outcomes with long induction time (latency)
• Relatively small number of subjects
• Relatively low cost
• Multiple drugs can be assessed
• Can be used to study UDEs when RCT is not ethical

• Selection bias due to study design issues (sources of cases &
controls) & nonparticipation
• Potentially uninformative if use of drug is rare
• Records on past drug use may be unavailable or inaccurate
• Self-reported drug use subject to recall bias
• Do not provide data on incidence rate of UDE
• Confounding problematic (especially in "opportunistic" studies)

Kidney International
2005;67:2393-2398

Ibanez et al.
2005
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Cohort Study
• Definition
• Compares patients with risk factor/exposure to
others without for differences in outcome

• Use
• Study any number of outcomes from singly risk
factor/exposure

• Main limitation
• Prolonged, costly

Ibanez et al.
2005

Cohort Study

Cohort Study
persontime

Study
population

26
14
17

General
Population

26
Nonrandom
process

Exposed

Exposure
A

Outcome
with A

Extrapolate
To Broader
Population

26
22

Unexposed

24

Study
Sample

Observed
Assignment

Analysis
of A & B

20
26
26

Observation Period

Exposure
B

Interpret
Risk with
A or B

Outcome
with B

= Study outcome
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Cohort Studies: Key Points

Incidence

• Selects patients based on exposure
• Can study many outcomes

Incidence =

• Can be retrospective or prospective
• Enables calculation of:

No. of new cases of disease
over a period of time
No. of people at risk of developing
the disease during that time

• May want to calculate person-time of follow-up

• Incidence, incidence rate

• Account for different entry, dropout rates 
varying duration of follow-up

• Prevalence
• Attributable risk

Cohort Studies. Calculation of Relative Risk
Cohort Size

# Developing Disease

Exposed

A+B

A

Unexposed

C+D

C

A
( A  B)
C
Risk of Disease Among Unexposed 
(C  D)
Risk of Disease Among Exposed 





A 

A B 
Relative Risk (Risk Ratio) =
 C 


C

D



Relative Risk
Incidence of Outcome in Exposed
Relative Risk =
Incidence of Outcome in Unexposed
(RR)
• RR > 1.0  Exposure assoc. with outcome
• RR = 1.0  No relation for exposure, outcome
• RR < 1.0  Exposure may be protective
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Cohort Study Design

Advantages of Cohort Studies

Advantages
• Calculate incidence

Disadvantages
• Large sample size needed
for rare dz

• Study many outcomes
• Long follow-up required
• Outcome unknown at study • Loss to follow-up
start
• Changes over time in
• Intuitive

criteria, methods
• Costly

• Can establish temporal relationships: drug use preceded onset of
medical outcome (especially when time of onset of outcome is clear)
• Relatively efficient for rarely used drugs
• Multiple outcomes can be assessed
• Minimal potential selection bias
• High quality data (accurate & objective measurement, sometimes blind)
can be developed in prospective cohort studies
• Can maximize efficiency by targeting study to subjects with high
background rate of medical outcome due to underlying medical
conditions
• Can be used to study UDEs when RCT is not ethical

Disadvantages of Cohort Studies
• Require large numbers of subjects unless medical outcome is common
• Potentially uninformative for rare medical outcomes
• Long observation period required for outcomes that develop only long
after the start of drug use
• Relatively intense observation & medical evaluation of cohort may limit
generalizability
• Bias due to losses to follow-up ("dropouts")
• High cost (but less than large RCT)
• Confounding problematic in studies using automated databases
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Questions
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